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THE WEATHER. I ?
MARITIME:—Southeast to south- 

west gales, with rain or sleet, follow
ed tonight by strong northwest winds 
and a change to much colder.

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 9.—The disturb
ance which was in the Mississippi Val
ley yesterday, is now centred in New 
York state, and is moving- qtrtcklj 
eastward. Light snow has fallen in 
Ontario and Quebec and the weather 
in both provinces is turning colder. 
The temperature has risen agalq in 
Alberta.

Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Toronto .,
Ottawa ..
Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John 
Halifax .
•—Below Zero.

New England Forecast. 
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 9.- Forecast 

for New England: Rain or snow, fol
lowed by clearing and much colder 
weather Thursday ; Friday, fair, brisk 
west to northwest winds.
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IN SETS Rubber Saws, 
Saw 

Shanks, 
Saw Teeth

Files,
Chain,
Waste,

Peavies,

At Bargain Prices
andRaskin, 18 vols., cloth. .................»M7

Dickens, 16 vols., cloth.................10.00
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .. .. 13.60 
Scott, 12 vols., cloth, .. .
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth, .. .. .. 6.67
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth.......................... M7
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7.60

Leather
Belting

Spiral
Packing

Mr. Clarence Jamieson, M. P„ For Dlgby, Opposed To Rec
ommendations Of Commissioner Appointed By The Dom
inion Government — Would Mean Shutting Down Factories 
From Halifax To Maine—Di scusses Naval Question.

8.00

Min. Max. 
. .. *22 *10 

*4 10
. .. 6 28
. .. 22 88
,. .. 18 38
. .. 34 36
. .. 12 22
. .. 6 10
.... 8 40

t G. Nelson & Co., Order What You Want NowCor. King and Charlotte St*
lMr. rlareflee 'Jamieson, the fighting 

M. P., from Diirby. 
ed an adverse Grit majority of 700 in
to a victory for himself at the last 
general election, was In the city yes
terday en route from Ottawa to his 
home at Dlgby, where lie will spend 
a few days. When Interviewed by a 
Standard reporter Mr. Jamieson 
threw some Interesting sidelights on 

délibérations of the House of Com
mons and some of the outstanding 
questions at issue.

“With regard to the naval debate," 
he said “It is likely to drag along for 
some time. It has become apparent 
that Ontario and the west are against 
a Canadian navy, Quebec even more 
strongly so and you, yourself know 
how the Maritime Provinces stand. I 
And that many peopl 
Canada has beert so lo 
the protection of the greatest navy 
on the seas that she can very well 
do without such a fleet as Sir Wilfrid 
I^aurler proposes to build, and that the 
Imperial navy should still be depend
ed upon.

Many Pwblle Works In Hand.

tlon of docks at seaports,and subsidies 
to several railways. All these will 
prove a severe drain on the treasury."

In discussing the lobster industry 
Mr. Jamieson said, “If Commander 
Wake ham's report was carried out in 
its entirety it would mean the closing 
down of every factory from Halifax 
westerly along the coast clear around 
to Maine.

"The report," he continued, “is now 
being considered by the fisheries com
mittee and a meeting was held yester
day morning for that purpose 
er meetings will he he** week. 
Vny regulations which may be fram
ed will stand for the maintenance of 
the Industry and It is to be hoped will 
not be as drastic as the report re
commends.”

Sale of the I. C. ft.
Asked concerning the agitation for 

the sale of the-1. C. R. Mr. Jamieson 
said, “I do not think there is any 
likelihood of the I. C. R. being dispos
ed of. there being a strong feeling 
against it, both in the country and lo 
the House. I regard it as more prob
able that the I. C. R. will be operating 
branch lines before long rather than 
that any other company should oper
ate the I. C. R.”

Mr. Jamieson said the Opposition 
had made a very strong showing In 
the debate on the resolution to Investi
gate the resignation of Engineer Luma 
den from the G. T. P.

If the session was concluded on May 
let, that was almost better than could 
be expected.

W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.N. 8., Who coRVert-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

the

Fine $15 Suits Now $12. Furth-

8ome of the very cream of our stock—suite that are not only absolutely perfect, but of the most pop
ular désigné and colorings—are going now at £0 per cent, discount, many at greater reductions.

Going to make room for the new Spring goods—no other reason.
In other words, it is YOUR opportunity td save $3 to |6 in REAL MONEY on a suit that will prove to 

be Just exactly what you like.
TROUSERS—Very deep reductions In some of our most pleaeing patterns. $5 trousers now 64; 63 

trousers now 62.40 and some reduced still more.
OVERCOATS—We continue the sale of our handsome single and double breasted models at 20 per 

pent, discount. .
Remember—Every garment worthy of our recommendation and our guarantee.
The foregoing reductions will prevail for a short time ONLY.

Shennandoah in Port.
Thé Furness line steamer Shennan

doah arrived in port about if o’clock 
last evening from London and docked 
at the PettIttglU wharf. She brought 
a large general cargo.

le believe that 
ng secure with

Natural History Free Course.
The fourth lecture in the free course 

given by the ladles’ association of 
the Natural History Society, will be 
held this afternoon at 4 o’clook. in 
their rooms on Uhlon street. The sub
ject will be Some French Chateaux, 
by Mrs. John Sealy.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET“There Is also a strong feqllng that 
so many piftbllc works of great magni
tude are now under way that It would 
be unwise to undertake the unknown 
expense of building a Canadian navy. 
I could meqtlon the heavy burden of 
the Transcontinental, the Hudson Bay 
Railway costing probably $28,000,000, 
the Georgian Bay Canal, the improve
ment of western waterways construc-

TAILOmiNQ AMD CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” J
Special Services at St. Clement’s.
The special evangelistic services 

are being continued in St. Clement’s 
church, Mlllidgeville and are being 
largely attended. Rev. W. H. Samp
son will speak this evening and Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond on Friday. A 
buss leaves Scott’s Corner at 6.46 p. Happy Children In 

Merry Masquerade
R. L. Borden Glut*, Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the R. L. 
Borden Club was held in the I. O. F. 
rooms. Charlotte street, last evening. 
The next meeting will take place on 
the second Wednesday in March. A 
programme which will include a 
speech by a prominent member of the 
party, songs and refreshments will be 
carried out.

Boys And Girls In Fancy Carnival At Queens Rink Yesterday 
Afternoon—Pretty Costume s And Novel Creations—Cana
dian Winter Sports And a S uffragette Win Girls’ Prizes— 

4 A Tropper And a Monkey Best Among The Boys.

Sleigh Drive For St David’s Choir.
The choir of St. David’s church and 

their friends to the number of sixty 
enjoyed their annual sleigh drive last 
evening. The party went out to the 
Wyndotte Club house at Crouchville 
where an excellent programme 
dances was carried ont. Messrs. Al
len and Crossley furnished the music. 
A dainty supper was served before 
the party returned to the city.

of

The children's carnival at the 
Queens Rink yesterday afternoon was 
well attended and a great success. 
Nearly a hundred girls and boys 
dressed In quaint and pretty costumes 
skated about the ice and many grown
ups watched the fun from the sides. 
The rink band was in attendance and 
rendered a a programme of ten selec
tions.

Fierce Indians, funny clowns and 
fearless cow punchers were the most 
popular characters represented by the 
boys, to say nothing of the courtiers 
Santa Clauses, jockeys, a dimunitive 
policeman,.monkey and a Teddy Bear.

Among the girls a bright red rose 
and winter sports might be seen skat
ing side by side; a gypsy girl and an 
Eskimo, and â sunflower and a butter
fly. There were Canadian 
Dutch girls, a Folly with jingling bells, 
a suffragette with her slogan, a Grace 
Darling and many other characters.

Mrs. Percy Thompson and Mis. H. 
C. Schofield of the Monday Evening 
Skating Club acted as judges and 
awarded the four prizes of $?.o0 each 
to the girls and boys for the best and 
most o

Miss
Winter Sports received the prize for 
the girl’s best costume. She was 
dressed in white, with icicles hang
ing from her skirt and carried a mln- 
ature curling stone, sled, hockey stick 
and other equipment used in sport.

The Suffragette.

original character was the butcher 
who had become bankrupt owing to 
the meat boycott which was imper
sonated by Fred Hill.

Names and Costumes.
Among those on the Ice in costume 

were:—Melda Outhouse, enow girl; 
Elabeth MacLaren, Highland lassie; 
Millie Miller, peasant girl; Gladys Mc
Laughlin, rose; Millie Logan, Dutch 
girl; Hazel Edgett, folly; Kathleen R 
Walker, Gypsy girl; Enid Walker, a 
little Eskimo; Eileen Morrison, Cana
dian winter sports; Dorothy Lowe, 
snow bird ; Dorothy Ewing, fairy ; 
Gwen Ewing, tambourine girl; Marjor
ie Sancton, Indian; Florence McLean, 
Starlight; Dorothy Rogers, Queen of 
Roses; Margaret Gilmore, Grace Darl
ing; Beatrice Macaulay, Canadian 
girl; Gladys Dowling, butterfly ; Vivian 
Dowling, sun flower; Rosebud Hazen, 
suffragette; Marion Campbell, Bohe
mian girl; Constance Campbell, pea
sant girl; Marjorie Calkin, Canada; 
Beatrice Flanders, poppy; Frances 
Smith, Willie Winkle; Elsie Martin, 
Scotch girl; Dorothy Lewln, peasant; 
Gordon Metcalf, Indian; Edwin Mc
Donald, sailor; Harry McDonald, Joc
key; Jack Fltzmorris, cowboy ; Le- 
Baron Stearns, champlàln; Art Isaac, 
Buster Brown; Murray Skinner, cow 
boy; Art Staimers, cow boy; Ken
neth Campbell, clown; Kenneth War
den, clown; Erie Thomson, Plerrott; 
George Foster, Indian; John Haley, 
comet ; Leslie Peters, clown; Darrel 
Peters, cow boy; Douglas Allen, In
dian; Jim Holly, clown; George Holly, 
Indian; Ian MacLaren, clown; Jim Ha 
zen, King of Diamonds; Godfrey Me- 
lick, Indian; Jack March, dunce; 
Nellson Hopper, Indian; Guy Scovll, 
Santa Claus; Joseph White, police
man; George Kiunear. monkey; Bal
four Paterson, clown; Dever Hunt, 
Sauta Claus; Geo. Leonard, Any Old 
Rags; David Latimer, trapper; Mur 
ray Nixon, Indian; Edmond Doodv. 
Hebrew; Bates Tapley, clown; Harold 
Nase, Cowboy; Fred Hill, bankrupt 
butcher; Harry Fleming, Folly; Clarke 

toboggan be- Leonard, old fashioned gentleman ;
Jack Basson, burglar; Penlston Starr, 
Indian; Leslie Thomson, Imp; Harry 
Barker, courtier; Pierce Paterson, 
Winter; Kenneth Robb, Teddy Bear; 

Another good Jack Holly, Dead wood Dick.

Tag Day Arrangements Completed.
A meeting of the kindergarten exe

cutive to arrange the final details for 
tag day next Saturday was held yes
terday afternoon. The different com
mittees with the chaperons, supervis
ors and general workers were present 
and the plan of campaign in the 13 
wards of the city was mapped out. 
There will be about 120 general work
ers engaged in collecting for the fund.

St. John Art Club.
The St. John Art Club, whose mem

bership continues to increase steadily, 
will hold its regular monthly meeting 
this evening in the studio, 140 Union 
street at 8 o'clock. The programme 
will Include a paper on “The Life and 
Work of J. M. VV. Turner,' and an ex
hibition of clever and attractive speci
mens of an art student’s work lay Miss 
Ruth Best. As usual, refreshments 
will be served at the close of the pro
gramme.

girls.

FLOODS 10 FIOIS 
DELAY MILLINERY 

OPENINGS I WEEK
nal costumes.
leen Morrison as Canadian%Rothesay Won.

Rothesay College team put It over 
the High School in a fast hockey 
match last evening to the tune of 4-3. 
The game was fast and rough 

and referee B. Gilbert had 
full/ The Rothesay boys 

beginning and 
held it throughout. At half-time the 
score was 3 to 2 in their favor, and 
each team scored once in the last 
half.

throughout 
bis hands 
took the lead at the St. John Women Must Face 

Serious Situation—What If 
There Were No Easter 
Hats?

1

ries) 34c, 39c, and 49c.
Treaty Silks

The girls' most original prize went 
to Miss Rosebud Hazen. 
dressed In semi-male costume to repre
sent a suffragette and carried over 
her shoulder on a stick a 
bore the following inscrlptl 
don't want anything, we are only fool
ing,” and on the other side appeared 
the legend, “Men must be our slaves.” 
Attached to her back was a card which 
read "We are the sex.”.

The boys’ prize for the best 
turn* went to David Lattlmer as a 
trapper. His dress was carefully got
ten up and he pulled a 
hind him loaded with furs and a gun. 
A dog followed him about the ice.

George Klnniar, representing a mon
key, received the prize for the most 
original

She was

Accident on the Empress.-
William Brocklehurst, a Stewart on 

the Empress of Britain, met with a 
painful accident yesterday afternoon 
having his right side badly bruised 
and bis collar bone dislocated while 
at work ou board the steamer. He 
slipped while going down one. of the 
stairways and fell between decks, a 
distance of twenty feet He was pick 
ed up by two of the stewards and 
carried into the forward hospital 
where the ship’s surgeon attended 
him. He was afterwards removed to 
the General Public Hospital in the am
bulance.

card that

The disastrous floods in Paris which 
caused such inconvtence and trouble 
to dwellers in the gay city are about 
to cause Inconvlence and trouble to 
the women in St. John. At the present 
time it Is somewhat doubtful if the 
latest lovely creations in spring mil
linery will reach the city from Paris, 
the centre of fashion, in time to be 
placed on view at the spring openings. 
Better be out of the world than out of 
the fashion is an old saving and the 
awful results that would follow should 
there be no new Parisian bonnets to 
be purchased for Easter can hardly 
be Imagined. The very thought of 
wearing an out out of date hat to 
church on Easter Sunday to many 
women is unbearable.

The wholesale milliners In the city 
had advertised their spring openings 
to take place on March 9 and 10. The 
"creations’ were ordered and all ar
rangements made but no sales will 
take place on those dates. The floods 
in Paris have caused the trouble by 
throwing business Into a state of 
chaos In the French capital and pre
venting shipment. The wholesalers 
now plan to have their openings a 
week later—If the goods arrive in 
time.

They have received word by cable 
that the goods are being rushed but 
should there be any further delay as 
is possible, the openings will again 
have to be delayed, in which 
tallers will not receive the goods In 
time to put them on sale before Easter 
which comes this year on the 27th of 
March.

Should this happen the effect on 
the female population of the city will 
be worthy of careful study.

The citizens of St John will tie about the first in Canada to reap the benefit of 
New Trade Treaty lwtween Canada and France that became operative on the first of 
the present month.

In anticipation of this treaty going into effect we recently made very large pur
chases of several of the most popular lines of Spring and Summer Silks, and in conse
quence of our large buying we were enabled to obtain great concessions from the 
manufacturers’ regular prices of these most desirable Silk Fabrics.

costume.

Teachers’ 8. 8. Union.
An elementary union has Been or

ganized in this city and meets every 
Thursday at 4 p. m., in the schoolroom 
of Centenary church. The object of 
this union is to bring together the 
teachers of the elementary grades in 
Sunday schools for the study of the 

, lessons. It is planned to have a pri
mary and junior lesson every alternate 
week. The problems which confront 
teachers will be discussed and It is 
hoped that the result will be material
ly helpful. All teachers' are cordially 
Invited to attend.

NARROW EM 
EDOM BROWNING IT 

PETTINGILL IMF

the fender was attached.
There was considerable noise about 

the ship and wharf at the time and 
Craig’s cries were not heard untU 
nearly ten minutes later, when the 
sailors on the steamer heard the 
shouts for help.

With the aid of a rope Craig was 
rescued from his perlllous position 
and with the exception of a slight 
bruise on his hand was otherwise 
Injured. The mishap is the third of Its 
kind which Craig has experienced 
since starting at longshore work In 
St. John.

The Offering We Now Make Consiste of Several Ranges in
Colored Silks, Suitable for Dresses, Skirts, Blouse Waists, Children's 

Dresses, Costume and Drop Skirt Linings, etc.
Harry Craig Fell Between The 

Wharf and Steamer Shenan
doah Last Evening — Cries 
Unheard For Some Minutes.

and comprise every color and shade that will be in vogue the coming season
Also plenty of blacks, whites and creams in some of the assortments. The 

materials are plain colors and fancy and self-colored stripes in
Messalines, Lousisines, Tamalines, Satin Merveilleux, etc.

•by* Arrested on Charge of Stealing Death of Mr. William Brown.
Many friends In SL John will re

gret to hear of the death of Mr. Wm. 
Brown, of Brown’s Flats, which oc
curred between 11 and 12 o’clock Tues
day night, the 8th Inst. Last summer 

working here on the Mr. Brown rallied from an attack of 
a miraculous escape heart trouble but was again taken ill 

from drowning and perhaps from be some months ago and failed slowly 
Ing crushed between the steamer Shen- until about two weeks ago when there 
andoah and the Pettingtll wharf last was a sudden turn for the worse. A 
evening. ship carpenter by occupation Mr.

Craig was standing on the edge of Brown had often worked In St. John 
the wharf Shortly after the steamer and was well known here. He la aur* 
had been docked, and In some maimer vlved by his wife, three sons and one 
lost hi* footing and slipped down be daughter. The sons are, Ernest, Frank 
tween the steamer and the plllhg. He and Edward, all of St. John, and Mies 
came in contact With one of the fen- Pearl at home. The funeral will be 
ders and although somewhat stunned held at Brown’s Flats on Friday af- 
by his fall, clung to the rope by which temoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Sergeant Finley and Police Officer 
Crawford arrested George Humphrey, 
John Nicker eon and Thomas Galla
gher three 16 year old boys, between 
12 and 1 o’clock this morning on sus
picion of having stolen 610 from A. 
S. Braggs' store, on Main street, early

THREE PRICES ONLY 34c., 39c. and 49c.
Although there are many thousands of yards in this Sale, w.e would advise an 

early selection, as we anticipate a very quick clearance in consequence of the extra
ordinary values offered.
So/# Th/m Morning at 8.30 a. m. In 811k Dept. No Samplom Given.

case re-Harry Craig, a longshoreman from 
Montreal, who Is 
West Bide hadthe evening. The money was sup 

,~ded to have been taken from the 
till of the store while Mr. Bragg had 
gone out, leaving the three boys In 
the store in the meantime. Mr. Bragg 
immediately notified the police and 
Acting Sergeant Finley after having 
secured a good description set out up
on the trail. He visited the homes of 
the three boys and placed them un
der arrest. They were taken to the 
North End lockup and will be brought 
before Magistrate Ritchie today.

in

Mr. W. D. Turner, B. C. L., of Sus
sex, was in th* city yesterday on 
business.

Mr. Ernest Scott Peacock, of Chat
ham, Is spending a few days lu the

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
city.
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Business Bashfulness
EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn’t hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you've enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say “ hello there,” it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

r
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THE ADVERTISING MANAGER
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UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They ate sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nation’s accepted5c

BISCUIT
Natlonol Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

MEN’S
$3.50
BOOTS

*
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There is not a style from 
the extreme swing toe last 
designed for the young man 
to the solid comfort last for 
the old man—nor a mater
ial from the long wearing 
kid and calf to the dressy, 
shiny patent, but can be 
found in our $3.00 range. 
Even the man looking for 
a boot capable of with
standing dampness, can 
find in our $3.00 box 
calf, leather lined water
proof bottomed boot, just 
the article he needs.

$3.00 boots are our 
strong line.

Waterbury
& Rising,

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
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